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VERN M REDIFER, RE. - Director

YAKIMA COUNTY PLANNING DIVISION
Preliminary Short Subdivision Application

- DECISION -

PROJECT NAME: Dineen Preliminary Short Subdivision

REVIEW PROCESS: Type 2

FILE NUMBER:

PARCEL NUMBER(s):

PRJ2O15-00244 / SUB2OI5-00017

201113-21003

ZONING: Agriculture (AG)

COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN DESIGNATION:

PROPOSAL:

OWNERJAPPLICANT:

REPRESENTATIVE:

PREPARED BY:

DECISION:

Agricultural Resource

The request is for a two lot short subdivision within the Agriculture (AG)
zoning district utilizing the Special Exception Lot Provision
(YCCI5.21. 105).

Patrick Dineen
Dineen Family Vineyards, LLC
2970 Gilbert Road
ZiIlah, WA

Bill Hordan
Hordan Planning Services
410 N. 2nd Street
Yakima, WA 98901

Dinah Reed, Project Planner, Zoning and Subdivision

Preliminary Subdivision Approval with the following conditions:

The following conditions must be obtained within three years of the date of this decision. Pleasenote that this decision and time limit pertains to conditional authorization for the subject shortsubdivision only and failure to comply with all conditions will result in the expiration of thedecision. This Final Decision includes the following conditions and the findings as described.

1. Prior to final plat approval, all proposed and existing road approaches must be applied for andconstructed to the requirements of the County Engineer. Please contact the Yakima County PublicServices Department: Transportation Division for the necessary application(s).

2. Prior to the signing of the short plat, provide irrigation easements, distribution facilities, and meet allconditions as directed by the Roza Irrigation District RCW 58.17.3 10 and YCC 14.12.040.

V’ICIIWLA

3. Applicant shall show all Grants and deeds of dedicated Right-of-Way on the face of the Mylar.
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4. Please be aware that all parties with an ownership interest in the property must sign the final short
plat. If there are other owners (including contract sellers or purchasers, etc.) the applicant should first
verify that they will also be willing to sign the short plat.

5. At the time the short plat Mylar is to be recorded all property taxes and special assessments must be
paid for the full year RCW 84.56.345.

6. The Final Short Subdivision Application shall Consist of:

a. Survey of final short plat consisting of the Mylar and six paper copies;
b. A current short plat certificate (title report), which cannot be more than 4 months old; and
c. The final short plat recording fee.

The following are ongoing conditions that apply to the project for the life of the permitted use.
Failure at anytime to comply with these conditions can result in the revocation of this permit.

7. Lots I and 2 may be served with individual wells. It is the responsibility of the owner(s) and/or
purchasers to install the intended source of water after receiving approval from the Yakima Health
District.

8. As long as Lots 1 and 2 are 2.0 acres or larger, no Yakima Health District (YHD) septic review will
be required prior to final plat approval.

9. The owners, their grantees and assignees in interest will abide by the terms of YCC 16B.07.050 —

Compliance, Extension, Expiration and Reinstatement attached to this decision.

The short platted property will be subject to the following notes, which must be placed on the short
plat Mylar by the surveyor:

10. According to the Special Exception Lot provisions of YCC 15.2 1.105(6) Lot 2 shall meet the 150’
agricultural setback as required by YCC 15.20.085(b) and an Administrative Adjustment of these
setbacks shall not be permitted.

Ii. Purchaser(s) and lessee(s) are hereby notified that this short plat is situated in an agricultural area,
and the lots are therefore subject to noise, dust, smoke, odors and the application of chemicals
resulting from usual and normal practices associated with nearby agricultural uses.

12. Purchaser(s) and lessee(s) are hereby notified that Lot 1 and Lot 2 within this short plat are subject to
Yakima Health District (YHD) standards for installation of domestic water supply systems. The lots
were not evaluated by YHD prior to plat approval. Permits or approvals from YHD must be obtained
before water systems development is begun.

13. Purchaser(s) and lessee(s) are hereby notified that Lot 1 and Lot 2 within this short plat are subject to
Yakima Health District (YHD) standards for installation of on-site sewage disposal. The lots were
not evaluated by YHD prior to plat approval. Permits or approvals from YHD must be obtained
before sewage system development is begun.

14. The owners shown hereon, their grantees and assignees in interest hereby covenant and agree to
retain all surface water generated within the plat on-site. Any natural drainageways must not be
altered or impeded.
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15. Yakima County has in place an urban and rural addressing system. Street names and numbers for
lots within this plat axe issued by the Yakima County Public Services upon issuance of an approved
building permit.

Based upon information supplied by the applicant, comments from public agencies and a review of the
pertinent County Land Use Plan and codes, the Subdivision Administrator enters the following:

FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS

Location
1. The subject property (2970 Gilbert Road) is located on the south side of Gilbert Road, the west side

of Roza Drive and the east side of Cheyne Road approximately 1 ¾ miles north of Zillah, WA.

Project Description
2. The applicant proposes to divide a 74.12 acre parcel into 2 lots using the Special Exception lot

provision in the AG zoning district (YCCI5.21.105). The lots are proposed to be served with
domestic water from proposed individual wells. Sewage disposal is proposed to be through individual
on-site septic systems. Access is off of Gilbert Road.

Lot # Lot Size Land Use
1 72.12 acres Vineyard
2 2.0 acres Vacant (Special Exception Lot)

Zoning and Land Use
3. The property is located within the Agricultural (AG) zoning district. One special exception lot may be

granted in those limited situations when the property is greater than 3.0 acres, contains land that is
unusable for agricultural purposes and the establishment of a residence on that land will not affect
neighboring agricultural operations and meets the criteria as outlined in YCC 15.21.105.

Staff Finding: The applicant has submitted a letterfrom Washington State University: Yakima County
Extension. Comments in the letter and narrative supplied by the applicant indicate that I acre of
irrigable land within proposed Lot 2 is located in the northeast corner of the parcel. A review of
older aerial photographs indicates that agricultural uses have been attempted within this corner in
the past. The reason this area is not farmed is because it is too small for modern farming practices.
Turn-around space for farm equipment is not possible once setbacks and crop rows are established.
The irrigation turn-out lies west of this area, across a steep sided gulley, making it very difficult to
get irrigation water to this acre of land.

The applicant also indicated that the special exception lot will not adversely impact or interfere with
acceptedfarm practices on adjacent or nearby agricultural operations because the building envelope
meets the required 150 foot agricultural setback from all sides. Thi? surrounding crops on the north,
west, southeast and northeast are all planted in grapes, which is a low intensity agricultural crop.
Two existing residences are located in this area, one house is located approximately 200 feet to the
east and another house is located approximately 300 feet to the northeast. An additional residence in
this immediate area of houses should not adversely impact or interfere with accepted farm practices.
In addition, the building envelope for the proposed special exception lot lies on top of a knoll which
overlooks a steep sided gulley. The gulley is a natural physical feature that helps reduce potential
land conflicts because it prevents agricultural practices from being in that area. The improved
County right-of-ways to the north and east also provide physical barriers between productive
agriculture land and residences.
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The documentation provided establishing the unsuitability of agricultural production in this area of
the parcel meets the provisions of YCC 15.21. 1O5(a)(b)(c). The Yakima County Zoning Ordinance
(YCZO) requires a letter from a qualified third party and WSU Cooperative Extension Service is
specifically listed in the YCZO as an acceptable source. There is a lack of irrigation water for the
location even though irrigation water is available in the immediate area. Physical features on the
land effectively mitigate the potential for land use conflicts. Based upon the information provided in
the application proposed Lot 2 would meet these criteria.

Notice of Application
4. A combined Notice of Application and Notice of Completeness were mailed to property owners

within 300 feet of the property and to agencies having jurisdiction or interest in the proposal on April
7, 2015. The comment period ended April 21, 2015. There was one comment received from an
adjoining property owner and three comments were received from concerned agencies during the
comment period. The comments are summarized below:

STATE OF WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY

Water Resources -

“In Washington State, prospective water users must obtain authorization from the Department of
Ecology before diverting surface water or withdrawing ground water, with one exception. Ground
water withdrawals of up to 5,000 gallons per day used for single or group domestic supply,
industrial purposes, stock watering or for the irrigation of up to one-half acre of lawn and garden
are exempt from the permitting process. Water use under the RCW 90.44.050 exemption
establishes a water right permit or certificate obtained directly from Ecology.

On March 28, 2002 the Washington State Supreme Court ruled that the RCW 90.44.050 permit
exemption does not apply where a developer of a residential subdivision proposes multiple wells
to serve each lot in the development because in combination, the withdrawal will exceed the
exemption criteria.

All water wells constructed shall be in accordance with the provision of Chapter 173-160 WAC
by a driller licensed in the State of Washington. All wells must be located a minimum of 100 feet
from any known, suspected, or potential source of contamination and shall not be located within
1,000 feet of the property boundary of solid waste landfills. A well report must be submitted to
the Department of Ecology within thirty days after the completion of a well.

If water is from a permitted source such as city water, water association, or an irrigation or
reclamation disthct, then the water purveyor is responsible for ensuring that the proposed use(s)
are within the limitations of its water rights. If the proposal’s actions are different than the
existing water right (source, purpose, the place of use, or period of use), then it is subject to
approval from the Department of Ecology pursuant to Sections 90.03.380 RCW and 90.44.100
RCW.”

Staff Finding: The applicant shall comply with the requirements of the Department of Ecology. If
you have questions pertaining to these Water Resources comments, please contact Jacquelyn
Metcalfe at (509) 457-7148. (See attached letter.)

YAKIMA COUNTY PUBLIC SERVICES: WATER RESOURCES DIVISION

“Stormwater must be retained on site and upland drainage, if any, must be conveyed through the
property in accordance with criteria found at YCC 12.10.130. A Washington State Department of
Ecology Construction Stormwater Permit may be required for new construction.
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There are a wide variety of soil types on the parcel with shallow depth to hardpan in the middle
and the northeast corner (most of Lot 2). The shallowest depth to hardpan is 10-30 inches on a
central portion of Lot 2. This soil type has a very slow infiltration rate and is found scattered on
other areas of the parcel. Check with the Yakima Health District for possible septic systems
constraints. The soils information is from the NRCS Yakima County Soil Survey.”

Staff Finding: A note shall be placed on the face of the Mylar which states that the drainage ways
must not be impeded or altered and all surface water generated onsite shall be contained onsite.
For any questions concerning these comments please contact the Water Resources Division at
(509) 574-2300.

ROZA IRRIGATION DISTRICT

The following conditions must be met prior to the signing of the short plat:
1) An irrigation pipeline and easement is required to serve each lot.
2) An irrigation pipeline and easement is required to serve lot 2.
3) Roza facilities must be shown in the short plat with associated easement.
4) Each lot will require its own flowmeter delivery.
5) One or more lots within this short plat will not have full water right. Lots 1 & 2.
6) The assessment has been paid for year 2015.
7) A period of 2 working days is required for review prior to the signing of the short plat.

No exceptions.
8) Contact Roza Irrigation District engineers as soon as possible for information and details.

Staff Finding: The applicant shall comply with the requirements of the Roza Irrigation District.(See attached letter)

NEIGHBOR COMMENT

Judy Chandler commented, “I have no problem with this application.”

Open Spaces
6. No open space areas are proposed.

Staff Finding: Open spaces are not requiredfor this proposal.

Draina2e Ways
7. No provisions are proposed for drainage ways.

Staff Finding: All stormwater must be retained on site YCC 14.48.1 00.

Streets & Roads
8. The applicant is proposing access to Lot 2 off of Gilbert Road. The Yakima County Public Services;Transportation Division made the following comments:

a) “The original location proposed was denied the Road Approach Permit (2005-115) because the
proposed location is just beyond a crest and the vision is blocked. A new site plan was submittedwith the access location changed to show it 150 feet west of the intersection of Gilbert Road and
Roza Drive. A new road approach permit application is needed for the new location.”

b) All road grants, deeds, and dedications of right-of-way shall be shown on the Mylar.
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RCW 36.86.010 Standard width of ROW prescribed:
From and after April 1, 1937, the width of thirty feet on each side of the center line of county road,exclusive of such additional width as may be required for cuts and fills, is the necessary and properROW width for county roads, unless the Board of County Commissioners, shall, in any instance,adopt and designate a different width. This shall not be construed to require the acquisition ofincreased ROW for any county road already established and the ROW for which has been secured.

Staff Finding: According to YCC 15.20.020, when a proposed use requires access to a Countyroadway, the approach location must be reviewed by the County Engineer. The applicant shall obtaina Road Approach Permit from the Yakima County Transportation Division for Lot 2 to access ontoGilbert Road. For more information, please contact the Yakima County Transportation Division at(509)574-2300.

Potable Water Supplies
9. The applicant is proposing to be served domestic water from individual wells on Lot 1 and Lot 2.

Staff Finding: Individual wells are allowed in the Agricultural (AG) zoning district, but any new wellsmust be approved by the Yakima Health District before construction begins.

Sanitary Disposal
10. The applicant is proposing individual on-site septic Systems.

Staff Finding: Since the property is located in an area where public sewer is not available, individualon-site septic systems are allowed, subject to approval by the Yakima Health District beforeconstruction begins.

Schools & Schoolgrounds/Safe Walkin2 Conditions
11. The property is located in the Zillah School District. The applicant is not proposing sidewalks orwalking paths for students who may want to walk to school.

Staff Finding: This entire area is served by the school bus route system. Children only have to walkfrom the house to the county road anti the school bus either picks them up or drops them off

Setback from AG Resource land
12. Per YCC 15.20.085 — To provide a buffer between resource lands or uses and adjacent especiallysensitive land uses (ESLU), setbacks shall be 150 feet from an Agricultural zoned lot. YCC 15.08.240defines Especially Sensitive Land Uses as, by their nature, especially sensitive to farm, forest ormineral resource operations and management practices. These land uses include dwellings, schools,day care facilities, medical facilities such as hospitals, clinics and convalescent care facilities, outdoorrecreational facilities and similar uses. Reductions to the setback requirement may be granted perYCC 15.20.085(2) or (3).

Staff Finding: Any future development of an ESLU, which includes the future house shown onproposed Lot 2, would need to meet the AG Resource Setback. According to YCC 15.2 1.105(6), Allspecial exception lots shall be subject to the agricultural setbacks of YCC 15.20.085. Adjustment ofthese setbacks shall not be permitted when creating a special exception lot that does not contain aresidence.
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DECISION

Based upon the above findings the Yakima County Subdivision Administrator hereby finds that theproposed short plat will make the appropriate provisions for the public health, safety and general welfare,as well as for (as applicable) open spaces, drainage ways, streets and roads, public ways, potable watersupplies, sanitary disposal, schools and schoolgrounds, and safe walking conditions for students whowalk to and from school. RCW 58.17.110.

The preliminary short plat application by Patrick Dineen is hereby, Approved, subject to the conditionslisted above.

5/q/i

________________

Date -1yI(itrick, AICP
Planning Division Sr. Manager/Subdivision Administrator

NOTICE OF APPEAL

In accordance with Section 16B.09 of the Yakima County Code, any person of standing may appeal theAdministrative Official’s decision to the Yakima County Hearing Examiner. A notice of such appealshall be filed in writing and delivered to the Planning Division on the 4th Floor of the Yakima CountyCourthouse, Yakima, Washington on or before 4:00 p.m., 6 II ‘ / 15 . The appeal shall be in writing,shall be accompanied by the filing fee, and shall include:

A. The appellant’s name, address, and telephone number.
B. Appellant’s statement establishing standing to initiate the appeal under Section

I 6B.09.020 of this Chapter;
C. An identification of the specific proposal and specific actions, omissions, conditions or

determinations for which appeal is sought;
D. Appellant’s statement of the particular grounds for the appeal, setting forth the principal

points of appeal and addressing why the appellant believes the decision to be wrong: and
E. The desired outcome or relief sought by the appellant.

Attachments:
A. YCC 16B.07.050 — Compliance, Extension, Expiration and Reinstatement
B. Roza Irrigation District Checklist dated April 13, 2015.
C. Comment letter from Judy Chandler dated April 13, 2015.
D. Comment letter from the State of WA Department of Ecology dated April 20, 2015

G:\Development Services\Projects\201 5\SUB\Short PIat\SUB 15-017 Dineen_Ag,_2 lot special exception\SUBI5-017 AG-SpecialException_Dineen,dsrl _jwel ,docx

Yakima County ensures fidi compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 by prohibiting discrimination against ant person on the basis of race, color,nation origin, or sex in the provision of benefir.c and services resulting from its federally assisted programs and activities. For questions regarding Yakitna County’sTitle Vi Program, you may contact the Title vi coordinator at 509-574-2300.

If this letter pertains to a meeting and you need special accommodations, please call us at 509-574-2300 by 10:00 am, three days prior to the meeting. For TDDusers, please use the State’s toll free relay service 1-800-1133-6388 and ask the opvrator to dial 509-574-2300.



Compliance, Extension,
Expiration and Reinstatement

(YCC 16B07.050)
(1) Compliance with Conditions and Safeguards of Project Permit. It is theaffirmative duty of a project permit holder and the land owner (as applicant) tocomply with any conditions made a part of the terms under which the approval

of a project permit was granted as authorized by Yakima County Code. Theapplicant shall complete all required conditions, submit documentation that all
conditions were met and request County inspection or review to determine that
the requirements have been fulfilled within the timeframe specified in the
decision and any authorized extensions. When the conditions of the project
permit have been met within the timeframe specified by the decision and any
subsequent extension authorized by the applicable code, the applicant shall
provide a lefter certifying that the conditions were met to the AdministrativeOfficial to document compliance.

(2) Extension of Any Approved Project Permit. A valid project permit, other than a
preliminary plat, may be extended one time only for up to one additional year
by action of the Administrative Official.
(a) Requests for extensions shall be made in writing, shall be submifted to the

Planning Division prior to the expiration date and shall be accompanied
by the final approved site plan showing the location and size of any
development or work already completed on the project. Such extension
request shall present a timeline that identifies when each of the conditions
of the decision has or will be completed and shall detail unique and
special circumstances that prohibited the commencement or
completion, or both, of the use authorized.

(b) The Administrative Official shall review the request without public notice or
hearing and issue the decision within fourteen days from the receipt of the
completed request. The Administrative Official may:
(I) Approve the extension based on a work schedule provided by the

applicant to assure the work will be completed according to a
modified schedule, or

(ii) Disapprove the extension.
Cc) The Administrative Official shall mail the decision to the applicant and

shall specify the decision as final unless appealed to the Hearing Examiner
under the provisions of Chapter 16B.09 of this Title. Conditions of approval
listed previously in the Notice of Decision issued pursuant to laB.07.O1O
through 1OB.07.030 of this Chapter may be appealed only according to
the procedures and time periods specified in YCC laB,09.O1O and are not
subject to appeal again following any decision or determination of the
Administrative Official made under this Section laB.07.050.



(3) Failure to Complete Approved Permit Conditions within Specified Timeframe andFailure to Comply with Permit Decisions or Conditions.
(a) Expiration. If compliance with the terms of the project permit approvalhas not occurred within the timeframe specified by the decision and anysubsequent extension authorized by the applicable code, the projectshall be considered expired by time limitation and the land use approvalshall be null and void. Expiration of a project permit granted pursuant toYakima County Code shall not be subject to appeal.
(b) Violations, A project permit issued or processed pursuant to anyapplicable Title listed in YOC láB.O1.020 will be deemed in violation of thisCode if it is ascertained that the application included any falseinformation material to the project permit approval, or if it develops thatthe conditions and safeguards made a part of the terms under which theapproval was granted are not being maintained. Such violations ofproject permit approval shall be subject to Chapter láB.11 and otherremedies available to Yakima County under any applicable law toenforce conditions of permit approvals, remedy land use and codeviolations or abate those violations including without limitation YCC The‘13.

Cc) Compliance agreement. The applicant and the County may enter into acompliance agreement to complete the required conditions subject toappropriate fees to compensate the County in preparing, recording and
implementing the compliance agreement. On terms acceptable to theAdministrative Official, in his or her sole discretion, the County may offeran extension of time to complete the required conditions of approvalsubject to appropriate fees to compensate the County In preparing,recording and implementing any such compliance agreement; provided,however, that no compliance agreement may be used in lieu of thepermit process to remove or negotiate conditions of approval.

(4) Reinstatement. Where a project permit has expired, the applicant may apply tohave the permit reinstated and the work authorized by the original permit canbe recommenced, provided the following are met:
(a) The applicant submits a written request not more than sixty days after theoriginal permit or authorized extension expired.
(b) The applicant provides a timeline for successful achievement of allconditions upon which the Administrative Official can agree.
(C) The codes under which the original permit was issued and other lawswhich are enforced by Yakima County have not been amended in anymanner which affects the work authorized by the original permit.
(d) No changes have been made or will be made in the original plans andspecifications for such work.
(e) The applicant submits a reinstatement fee. The fee for a reinstated permitshall be seventy percent of the amount required for a new project permitpursuant to YCC Title 20.
(f) Where the request for reinstatement does not comply with all of thepreceding criteria in this Subsection, a new project permit applicationmust be submitted and processed as a new project, at full permit fees.
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April 20, 2015

Dinah Reed
Yakima County Planning Division
128 North 2nd Street
4th Floor Courthouse
Yakiina, WA 98901

Re: SUB2OI4-00017

Dear Ms. Reed:

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the short subdivision of 74.12 acres into 2lots, proposed by Dineen Family Vineyard, LLC. We have reviewed the application andhave the following comments.

WATER RESOURCES

In Washington State, prospective water users must obtain authorization from theDepartment of Ecology before diverting surface water or withdrawing ground water, withone exception. Ground water withdrawals of up to 5,000 gallons per day used for singleor group domestic supply, industrial purposes, stock watering or for the irrigation of up toone-half acre of lawn and garden are exempt from the permitting process. Water usetinder the RCW 90.44.050 exemption establishes a water right that is subject to the sameprivileges, restrictions, laws and regulations as a water right permit or certificate obtaineddirectly from Ecology.

On March 28, 2002 the Washington State Supreme Court ruled that the RCW 90.44.050permit exemption does not apply where a developer of a residential subdivision proposesmultiple wells to serve each lot in the development because in combination, thewithdrawal will exceed the exemptioll criteria.

All water wells constructed shall be in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 173-160 WAC by a driller licensed in the State of Washington. All wells must be located aminimum of 100 feet from any known, suspected, or potential source of contaminationand shall not be located within 1,000 feet of the property boundary of solid waste

*



Ms. Reed
April 20,2015
Page 2

landfills. A well report must be submitted to the Department of Ecology within thirtyclays afer the completion of a well.

If water is from permitted source such as city water, water association, or an irrigation orreclamation district, then the water purveyor is responsible for ensuring that the proposeduse(s) are within the limitations of its water rights. If the proposal’s actions are differentthan the existing water right (source, purpose, the place of use, or period of use), then it issubject to approval from the Department of Ecology pursuant to Sections 90.03.3 80RCW and 90.44.100 RCW.

If you have any questions or would like to respond to these Water Resources comments,please contact Jacquelyta Metcalfe at (509) 4574148 or email at
iacguelyn.metcalfc@ecy.wa.gov.

Sincerely,

‘I

‘ :
Gwen Clear
Environmental Review Coordinator
Central Regional Office
(509) 57520l2
crosepacoordinatoiecy.wa.gov

4124
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Roza irrigation District

THE FOLLOWING CHECKED CONDITIONS MUST BE MET PRIOR TO THE SIGNING OF THE SHORT PLAT
CHECK CONDITIONS TO BE MET

-. 1. An gation peUne and easement Is required to see each lot.

E - 2. An irrigation pipeline and easement is required to serve the following lots:

EZZZ.Z_____
‘3. An irrigation easements required ro provide irriazion access to the foUowing lots whicn are not included inthe short plat: County Parcel #(s)

—

Roza facilities must be shown in the short plat with associated easement.

——15 Each lot will require its own flowmeter delivery.

One or more lots within this short plat will not have full water right. /rd /4..

7. The assessment has been paid: Year 2A/

8. The assessment has not been paid.

— 9. A period of 2 working days is required for review prior to the signing of the short plat. No exceptions.

L-.I 10. Contact Roza Irrigation District engineers as soon as possible for information and details.
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